Gene Calvert
John Harvey Fitch
Ferdinand Richard
Ralph Hallbrook
Billy Ramsey

"Papa" Halbrook
James Johnson
Ralph Hoge
Leslie Long
Milton Davis

Eaglets
Breck Tops Soldier for District Crown

Allie Holbrook's Team Beaten By Brother Pappy's Five In Finals Of District

The Breckinridge Training School Eagles, nased out the fighting Soldier Panthers 21 to 18 in the finals of the 55th District Tournament at Olive Hill last week. In the afternoon Soldier had turned back Olive Hill, 11 to 10, and Breckinridge had defeated Hitchins, 25 to 16, to win the right to play in the final. Breckinridge is coached by Roy Holbrook and Soldier by Allie Holbrook, Roy's brother.

Breckinridge had won its way through the weaker bracket by downing Denton, 35 to 8, and Hitchins, 23 to 16, while Soldier had fought its way through a much stronger bracket by defeating Grayson, 25 to 17, Haldeman 18 to 17 and Olive Hill, 11 to 10. During the season Soldier beat Breckinridge ten points at home but lost by one point at Morehead.

This edition of the tournament was climaxd by the sensational play of the Soldier team as it registered upset wins over the favored Grayson and Olive Hill teams.

Box Score:

Breck (21) ... (18) Soldier
Johnson (9) ... Calvert (6) ... Calvert (6)
David (2) ... Davis (2) ... Davis (2)
Holmes (3) ... Holmes (3) ... Holmes (3)
Reicher ... Reicher ... Reicher
Substitutions ... Breckinridge.
Pitch 1.

State Coaches Pick Three Hill Toppers
Shuey And Ryan Given Mention In Kentucky Post Poll For All-K. I. A. C.

John Shuey and Tommy Ryan, Morehead Eagle guards, were given honorable mention on the Kentucky Post's all-state college team compiled by a committee of 16 coaches in the state.

Ryan and Shuey's work was important, especially towards the end of the season and they were responsible in a great part for Morehead's last string of victories and its excellent showing in the K. I. A. C. tournament at Bowling Green.

On the all-state team, Western Kentucky's champions and S. I. A. tournament runners-up, capped three places and Murray, K. I. A. C., runners-up and Berea received each one each. The first team was composed of Campbell, Breckinridge, Morehead, Western Kentucky, forward; Mitchell, Western center; Phillips, Murray; and Hickman, Western, guard. Reserve places were won by Anderson, Murray; guard; Sullivan, Centre, center and Fitzpatrick, Transy, forward.

All state team:
F ... Sam Campbell, Berea.
F ... Harry Hardin, Western.
C ... Brad Mitchel, Western.
G ... Jimmy Phillips, Murray.
G ... Bernie Hickman, Western.
Reserves:
F ... Bob Fitzpatrick, Transylvania.
C ... Riggs Sullivan, Centre.
G ... Ross Magruder, Murray.
Honorable mention: Compton, forward; Western; Shuey, guard, Morehead; Powell, center, Georgetown; Ryan, guard, Morehead, and Hinkle, forward, Eastern.

EAGLETS TROUNCE WILDCATS 25 To 15, POWELL COUNTIANS SCORE WIN OVER 'BERGERS

UK To Be Host To Regional Winners For State Tourney

Disqualification Of Ashland Hi By Athletic Board Throws Tourney Open.

Winners of the sixteen regional tournaments being held this week will meet in the State Tournament at the University of Kentucky gymnasium Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next week. An entirely different set of teams from last year's contestants is expected, since nine of last year's teams have already been eliminated. Ashland High School, champion for the last two seasons, was eliminated before the season began when it was suspended for using ineligible football players.

The other eight teams were eliminated in the district tourney:

Breckinridge 25, 15 Catlettsburg.
Johnson (4) ... (3) Foster
Calvert (6) ... (5) Foster
Davis (6) ... (5) Foster
Hoggs (3) ... (2) Foster
Prichard (4) ... (3) Spears
Substitutions: Barkley, Snyder (2); White.

Powell County Averages Defeat By Ledlief.org In District Meet; 25 To 18

Powell County spurted into the lead in the second half against Heidelberg in the first game of the tournament and won going away with the score of 25 to 18. Powell county failed to show sufficient strength to bracket it with the stronger teams in the tournament.

Heidelberg led the Powell counties at the half 11 to 10 but weakened in the last frame as Baker and title by downing Louise, 100 to 19.

Breckinridge Leads 19 To 9 At Half; Play Cautiously Through Last Frame

The Breckinridge Training School Eagles established themselves as favorites to cop the title of the 14th Regional by scoring a decisive 25 to 15 victory over the highly-touted Catlettsburg Wildcats in a closely played first round game here yesterday. Breck spurted to a 4 to 0 lead in the first quarter, increasing it to 12 to 9 at the half time and from the ball during the remainder of the game to retain its lead and win out 25 to 15. The Blue and Gold warriors from Breck played a fast break game featuring clever passing while Catlettsburg used a long shot offense, a weapon which failed to click during the greater part of the game.

Breckinridge scored nine first half goals and seven of 15 free throws while Catlettsburg connected on five field goals and five out of 11 gratis shots.

Breckinridge 25
15 Catlettsburg
Johnson (4) ... (3) Foster
Calvert (6) ... (5) Foster
Davis (6) ... (5) Foster
Hoggs (3) ... (2) Foster
Prichard (4) ... (3) Spears
Substitutions: Barkley, Snyder (2); White.

Powell County Averages Defeat By Ledlief.org In District Meet; 25 To 18

Johson, Hogge Named On All District Quintet After Defeating Soldier

The Breckinridge Training School winner of the 55th District Tournament at Olive Hill last week, placed two on the all tournament five chosen by the officials, Hitchins, Halderman and Soldier landed one place each.

Sparky Adams, Soldier, was the leading scorer in the tournament with a total of 36 points, made in four games. Johnson, Breckinridge, one of Eastern Kentucky's flashiest forwards, had the best game average and ranked second in the total scoring with 28 points in three games.

Breckinridge led in team scoring with 79, in three games while Soldier was close second with 72 points in two games.

Tripothes were presented to Robert Clark, Morehead alumnus.

First all tournament team:
F ... Prichard, Hitchins.
C ... Johnson, Breckinridge.
G ... Jones, Halderman.
G ... Hogge, Breckinridge.
F ... Adams, Soldier.
Second team:
F ... Ely, Soldier.
F ... Butchett, Hitchins.
C ... Easterling, Grayson.
G ... Fults, Olive Hill.
G ... J. Williams, Olive Hill.

BRECKINRIDGE -- POWELL

(Continued From Page Three)

Cunningham tossed the leather through the hoop for a total of 18 points. Powell County scored ten field goals and five free shots as Heidelberg was netting eight field baskets and two gratis tosses.

The line-ups:
Powell County: 25 (18) Heidelberg
Elk (2) ... F ... (3) Quillin
Cunningham 7 F ... (2) Gkle
Lawson (11) ... C ... (4) Davis
Chaney (2) ... (3) Vandeburk
Chaney (3) GI Burgemeister
Substitutes: -- Heidelberg, Vest.

MT. STERLING BEATS BRECK'S EAGLETS IN TOURNAMENT FINAL

STERLING FAVORED

Breckinridge Falls Before Sharpshooting Of Purple Guard

Inability to ring crisp shots cost the Breckinridge Eagles an opportunity to represent the 14th Region in the state tournament, as they had advanced to the semi-finals in the regionals before the Trojans of Mt. Sterling 20 to 13 in the Regional finals, here, last Saturday, controlling the tip-off most of the time and passing more effectively than the Trojans, the Blue and Gold Eagles succumbed in the last half to Mt. Sterling's superior accuracy in off balance shots. Morehead advanced to the finals by downing a fighting Powell County team while Mt. Sterling turned back Russell 21 to 16 in the other, semi-final game.

In its march to the championship Mt. Sterling defeated Winchester, Russell and finally Breckinridge and in all three games it was a burst of shooting in the final round that won. This is the second time Mt. Sterling has won a regional tournament at Morehead. In 1932 the Trojans surprised everyone by eliminating the powerful Ashland Tomcats, champions of the state the past two seasons, by 12 to 9 and went on to win the meet.

In the semi-finals Breck came from behind in the last quarter to down Powell County, 26 to 18. Breck seemed over-confident and first and Powell County led 16 to 12 at the half. Breck rallied in the third to tie the score at 18 to 18 and blanked the Kentuckians in the final frame to win out, 26 to 18.

In the other semi-final game Mt. Sterling laid a barrage of accurate shots in the last quarter to defeat a smooth functioning Russell team 31 to 16. The score was tied at 15 to 15 at the third quarter but the Trojans held the Red Devils to one point in the final period to win, 21 to 16.

The lineup:
Mt. Sterling 26
13 Breck
**BRECKINRIDGE, POWELL ENTER SEMI-FINALS**

**CATLETTSBURG LOSES**

Morehead Breckinridge And Mt. Sterling Favored Today

Breck Topples The Wildcats 25 To 15

**PILLAR'S TALE**

Brock played carefully the first round to gain a 4-0 lead but turned it on in the second and went ahead 22-8. It was not so much the superb Brock defense as their control of the ball that kept Catlettsburg from scoring. Brock attempted to slow the game up the last half and finished the game with a 2-0 lead.

Calvert, Brock forward, scored four field goals to lead the point making. Catlettsburg stopped Johnson, ace scorer, holding him to a field goal and two free throws. His teammates took the burden, though, Pritchard, Hogge, Calvert, and Davis turned in first class performances.

Ford, leading scorer for Catlettsburg with six points, fouled out in the fourth quarter.

Stamina Team

After trailing the first period, Powell Co. came to the fore to beat Catlettsburg 25-15 in the night engagements, which were well attended. They also meet in a semi-final this afternoon.

The final game is at eight o'clock Central Time tonight.


**DEVIL'S FINISH STRONG**

The Russell-Soldier game was in doubt until four minutes before time was up, but the Russell boys had the stuff to pull away at the finish.

Soldier was outstanding and he looks like a sure bet for all-tournament. The Russell center scored 11 points.

DeLong, Soldier substitute, made four long shots and played an excellent floor game to keep Soldier in the running.

**Jim's Gets Hot**

A everytime led by the name of Jim's won a basketball game as he scored eight minutes to play and outplayed the Catlettsburg team 25-15.

14th Regional At Morehead

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Heidelberg 18</th>
<th>Powell 25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Powell County 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Breckinridge 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Catlettsburg 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Mt. Sterling 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Winchester 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Russell 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Soldier 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Times Central Standard.

THE Catlettsburg Wildcato, champions of the 13th district, seem to have had more good fortune than Russell, runners-up from this district, in the drawings for the 14th regional meet at Morehead Friday and Saturday.

If the Wildcats can get by their opening game Friday afternoon with Morehead Breckinridge they seem to have an excellent chance of reaching the final round. In the tough opening foe the Wildcats will have to be at their best or if they expect to turn back the 5th district champions.

Heidelberg and Powell Co., 3rd district representatives, were not the favorites in this district at Bearcreek and come to the regional meet decided darkhorse. If Catlettsburg can defeat the Wildcato, it will be a battle between the best two teams in the district.

Drawing Makes Title Battle In 14th Wide Open

Special to The Courier-Journal.

Morehead, Ky., March 3. - The battle for the championship of the fourteenth regional high school basketball tournament to be held at Morehead College was thrown open with some interesting draws, according to the drawings here this afternoon.

With the suspension of Ashland High School, there is no outstanding team in the fourteenth, and all appear fairly evenly matched.

First round games will pit Heidelberg and Powell County, both from the fifty-third, and Mount Sterling and Winchester. All four teams will be runners-up in the fifty-fourth, fifth and sixth, respectively.

In the other two games, Breckinridge and Catlettsburg draw on the better brackets in the order named. The winner in each will probably be one of the last in the lower bracket for Mount Sterling, Winchester, Russell and Soldier play.

The first session will start at 7 o'clock Friday afternoon with Heidelberg meeting Powell County. Heidelberg defeated Powell County, 16 to 15, in the first round.

Although all the first round matches appear toss-ups, the battle between Mount Sterling and Winchester at 7:30 o'clock Friday night is one of the best in the district.

The schools are old rivals. Mount Sterling defeated the Winchester team, 35-34, in a play-off for the district final and gained another 4-point decision over the Shipmanites during the season.

As a four hour argument in which sixteen or seventeen proposed officials were ticked off the list, the official representatives finally agreed on Bill Hoover of Lexington and Bill Young, London, as officials. In case one of them is not available Bill Hannon, Lexington, will be sought.

W. D. Scroggins, Morehead College, football coach and football manager, has scheduled the following games:

FRIDAY 1 P.M.
- Heidelberg vs. Russell County
- Breckinridge vs. Catlettsburg

SATURDAY 1:30 P.M.
- Russell vs. Soldier
I, Roberta Bishop, was born in Morehead, Kentucky May 7, 1918. Like the majority of other children I entered school when I was 5 and am still in the same school although in a different building. Nothing especially interesting has happened to me, but I've had a good time.

I can't say I have any particular hobby although there is nothing I love better than a real thrilling mystery with people being murdered every minute. I also like to try to play tennis, squash, and ride a bicycle.

As for my ambition, I couldn't tell you what I want to be. So far I have changed my mind so many times, that I know now the only thing I don't want is to be a school teacher.

From this you will probably think I don't know what you can imagine.
I was born Feb. 9, 1918, at Crancy, Ky., and lived there about 14 years. We moved from Crancy to Montgomery, W. Va. and until 1928 we bounced over town and Montana as my father's work.

In 1929 my father was killed in an accident near Charleston, W. Va. I the younger of 1929 we moved to Morehead. I didn't get much when we first moved, and I can't say much more for it today.

All my life I have thought how "big" I'd feel if I were a very prominent woman doctor. I enjoy swimming and tennis more than anything else I have ever tried. I also like to sing, although I haven't been very successful. These sports along with collecting...
Breckinridge Plays Comets

Training School Beat Sandy Hook 20-7 Last Week

MORREHEAD, Ky., Dec. 18—The Breckinridge Training School, victors by 20-7 over Sandy Hook Saturday, play their last basketball game before the holidays tomorrow night when they meet the Olive Hill Comets there. Although field players will not be eligible for the Training School team until the second semester, they stand a good chance of topping the Olive Hill team. Roy Holbrook has built a high-scoring scorer machine at the Morehead school, and before the season is over they should be one of the strongest challengers.

Breckinridge’s probable starting lineup will find Ramsey and Holbrook at forwards; Blair, center; and Hargis and Frichard, guards. Other members of the squad are Daugherty, Williams, and Redwine.

James Johnson, who was all-district last year, David K. Cabaret, and Levell will not be eligible for the team this semester.

Victor By 14 to 0

Special to The Courier-Journal

OLIVE HILL, Ky., Dec. 18—Pointing to the Olive Hill Comets flashed a powerful defense against Breckenridge High School tonight and emerged with a 14-0 verdict as the team Supply the scoring bunch with five beautiful baskets from the floor for 18 points. In the ensuing Comets broke into an 8-9 lead as Pulls scored for four times in succession and did not allow the Red Devils to score.

Winner

Breckinridge

Total: 14

OLIVE HILL

Total: 0

BRECK BREAKS

O. H.

The Breckenridge Training School basketball team overwhelmed the Olive Hill Comets in a hard fought game here last Tuesday, 31 to 18. Featuring a fast-break and free-wheeling pivot shots by Johnson, Breckenridge flashed to a 13 to 4 lead at the end of the second quarter, increased it to 21 to 8, 8 points in the half, and coasted through the second half to win 31 to 18.

Breckinridge caged 14 field goals and three out of nine gratis shots while Olive Hill connected with five field goals and eight out of 14 free throws.

Johnson was individual high scorer of the evening with 15 points to his credit. He also turned in a nice floor game and was the key-man of Breck’s fast-break. Davis at center also played well to garner six points. McClure was best of the Olive Hill team with 13 points.

In a preliminary contest Billy Babbs’ Breck “B” team downed the Olive Hill “B” team 17 to 4.

Eaglets Upset Red Devils in Hectic Battle Here Saturday Night

Breckinridge Training School came out from under the wraps last Saturday and uncovered some real basketball to win from Russell’s Red Devils by the score of 30-20. The Red Devils rated as one of the best teams in this section of the state, were even able to get the ball to the Red Devils 21-13 and the final wind-up showed that a hotly contested battle, and one that during the second half was washed by the score of 16-10, Upph Patterson came in on the bench at the start of the third quarter their lead was 21-13 and the final wind-up showed them leading 30-20 to win a hotly contested battle, and one that during the second half was washed rough.

Outstanding on the Red team was Paxton Davis, not because of his brilliant play so much, because it was his handling of the ball that was the thing, and he came through with unifying colors. Davis shows opportunities of developing into a real pivot man as has good control of himself and keeps his head under fire, He controls the ball at the pivot and his defensive work was excellent.

The surprising reversal over what they expected apparently threw the Red Devils off balance and during the second half they rugged it up as punishment. Reports of the contest published in a neighboring daily were however greatly exaggerated. Only two Russell players were ejected from the game by the foul route. Russell as a team, drew 17 fouls while the training school ran a close second with 13. One Russell player was put out of the game for unnecessary roughness, in the last minute of play, but coach Patterson asked for more reserves on the bench with which to substitute he so desired.

Russell Five Plays Tonight

Will Meet Morehead Quintet On Local Floor

RUSSELL: The Russell High School five will seek revenge tonight for the defeat they sustained at Morehead last Saturday night when they meet the Breckinridge Training School five for the second time this season.

Last Saturday night coach Loyd Patterson’s Maroons upset in a surprising game by a score of 30-20. Six members of the Russell team were ejected due to a full quota of personal fouls and the game was finished with but four players.

In a preliminary game this evening, the Russell Owls and the Merchants are in play for the inter-city amateur basketball championship.

The main game will start about eight-thirty o’clock.

Tonight Russell Five will meet the West Hamlin team, which so far this season is reportedly unbeaten.

With Charles Shelton is a member of the West Virginia five.

TRAINING SCHOOL WINS

The Breckinridge Training School basketball team overwhelmed the Bethel High School team, 22 to 8, in a raggedly played game here, Tuesday, January 8. The Bethel team was exceedingly weak offensively and went scoreless through the first half. The training school, while playing a listless brand of ball, scored at will and could have run the score up much higher. Ramsey, Hogg and Fish were best for Breck while Rawling and Crowel played well for Bethel.

BRECK BREAKS LOOSE TO WIN OVER EWING

The Breckinridge Training School Eagles again fought their way to victory over the strong Ewings which had previously defeated them by the score of 42-23. The game played at Ewing in which Ewing held the Eagles to 8 while piling up 10 points. In the second quarter the Eagles broke into the scoring column, and the half ended 15 to 8, Ewing. The third quarter the score was Ewing 15, Eagles 14, and with one minute left to play Ewing led by one point. The Eagles shot a field goal as the game ended to win 24-23.
The Breckinridge Training School opened their basketball season Saturday afternoon by beating Flemingsburg High 12 to 6. Coach Holbrook's team broke on top and stayed there all the way in the defensive battle.

The Starting Lineup:
Morehead 12 pts
Flemingsburg
Ramey ..... LF Hart
Daughtery ..... RF Hall
Blair ..... C McCourteney
Hogge ..... LG McDonald
Fitch ..... RG

Breckinridge Drops Close
GAME TO PRICHARD

Coach Roy Holbrook's Breckinridge High School basketball team lost a decision to Grayson here Saturday night 26-18 in a hard fought and cleanly played game but saw the Breck lads outplay their opponents for three quarters but weaken in the last period to allow the invaders to roll over them for the victory.

Grayson led 4-2 at the quarter, and were ahead 4 points at the half, Breckinridge pulled ahead by one point at the end of the third quarter, but they could not hold it, as French Demoisey's team broke through with consistency and rolled over the Blue and Gold.

The game was much like several previous defeats of Breck in both basketball and football. They have on many occasions more than held their own for three quarters, only to drop the decision at the payoff.

(Continued On Page Six)

AS BRECK TRIMS S. HOOK

In a preliminary to the Varsity-Alumni game, the Breckinridge Training School Eagles won over Sandy Hook High School, 20 t 7. Ramey with 8 points was best offenders for Breckinridge while B. Adkins, Sandy Hook, garnered 6 of his team's points.

The game was slow throughout with both teams handling the ball poorly. Coach Roy Holbrook used his entire squad and in the final minutes of play succeeded in finding a working combination.

At the half little scoring had been done by either team, Breck led 7 to 3, but played on even terms with the Elliott countians until the last part of the second quarter.

The lineup:
Breckinridge (29) (7) Sandy Hook
Ramey (8) F (6) B. Adkins
Holbrook (4) F (1) Duvall
Bli; . . . C . Prichard
Hogge (2) G . . . C. Adkins
Prichard (4) G . . . . . . Ward

Substitutions: Breckinridge, Redwine, Daugherly, Allen (2), and Hollis, Sandy Hook, Oliver, Referee, Kufahl, Morehead.
I was born in the little town of Morehead, September 10, 1917.
In my first two grades, I was very studious, but when I got to the seventh grade and the grades on up, I was as studious as I should have been.

When I got to be a Sophomore, I thought I was a man, but I changed my notion before I got to be a Sophomore.

In my Sophomore year I started to go out for sports. The second semester I began to play basket ball with not much success.

In my Junior year I played basket ball and foot ball very successfully. Now my favorite sport is basket ball, and my hobby is taking trips. My life hasn't been so dull as it seems. My ambition to be a lawyer will be sustained.
I was born April 5, 1919 in South Bend, Indiana. Since then I have lived in several different places and I had a very good time in them all. I began going to school in Lancaster, Kentucky, and then moved to Kentucky and have been here ever since. I plan to go to college after I graduate but after that what I shall do is a mystery to me. My brothers are reading and trying to grow flowers. I am a very shy and quiet one and am looking forward to taking a trip around the world and live in New York. However, if I graduate from the training school as I hope then in 1925 I shall be a satisfied.
I was born at Waltz, Ky., March 14, 1919. I have been raised in Rowan County. I went to school in this town and am now finishing high school at the age of 16. My favorite hobbies are playing baseball and playing the barrel horn. My ambition is to be in the Agricultural field as a county agent sometime.
Snow Bird

Consider yourself "squashed"

Guess Who?

Snowball fight

“Janet, Maury, Roberto”

Who'scragy?

“Claude, Barney, Onuile”
Mary, what are you doing there?

Imagine this!

On a bicycle built for two...
Mr. Chibbs Van Antwerp
Director of Breckinsridge Training School
I was born in Lawrence County, near George Creek, Kyr., April 13, 1908, but that on Friday
I started into school at the age of eight, and completed the
Marcel Brown Boyd eight grade when I was fourteen. All though my grades I
had my aim set to be the a teacher, and I done
lived up to it.
I entered the Morehead State Normal School in
the fall of 1925. I was then seventeen years of age.
I earned a certificate and taught my home
school in 1926, and have taught each success
year since.
On Jan 15, 1935 I was married to Russell Boyd,
who is also a teacher, teaching in Johnson City.
My sisters are outdoor sports and travelling.
My aims are to continue school teaching.
Hoping Breckinridge High will continue to
be prosperous, I regret sorrowfully to say farewell.
Since the usual run of biographies are life sketches beginning with, "I was born," I expect I'd better not break the rule. On March 27, 1911 I just looked out on the mountains of Perry County, Ky. I soon decided to become a teacher, and after attending schools in Perry, Berea and Morehead I started on my life's ambition. During teaching vacation I detected my ambition again and set out to get more education to my record. I have been teaching school for 6 yrs. and my aim is to just "keep up." I have so many hobbies that I can't tell which one predominate. I like drawing very much, hard tack riding, Mountain Climbing and keeping a scrap book.

May my classmates remember one a such and may they have as grand and glorious time as I have had in Dear old Beechwood.
EAGLETS

"Pappy" Holbrook - coach
Clinton Tatum
Billie Ramey
Marvil Hoppe
Claude Miracle
John Mobley
John Harvey Fitch
Samuel Reynolds
Charles Tatum
Ben Johnson

Harry Caddell
Talmadge Barker
J. Warren Blair
Ralph Holbrook
E.V. Hollis
Robert Fraley
Camden Young
Fredrick
Samuel Redwine
I was born at Richeville, Johnson County, Kentucky on February 15, 1910. With the exception of two years when we lived in Paintsville, all my life has been spent on a farm.

As a child in the grades I had a secret longing to become a teacher. My wish has been granted. I have now been a teacher for four years and will continue teaching for a few years, at least.

If I have any outstanding hobby, it must be reading. I also like to collect pictures.

I have two ambitions, and I think the greater of these is to travel and the other one—well, I'd like to be a math teacher in some High School.
We wanta touchdown

Yell leaders
Norma, Helen, Ruth

Hold that line

little Johnnie

snake dance

Only senior